
dfecideÿ how
to Heaven you had the fortune which 
is here!" he added, with a sigh.

"1 shall die! I cannot bed# It!" 
she sobbed.

A sinister look crossed the man's 
taeff. '

"I hare an idea that all will he well 
for ue yet," he said.

And the man who uttered the dis
loyal words was Captai» Wynyard; 
the woman who listened to them was 
Gladys Pane! z

(To be continued.)

blit you will
"I—I should like to speak to you 

tot a few minutes before yen de
cide, mamma. Will you come IntoÜ, ■ < -
this room?"

Her hands trembled, bar eyas were 
fall of tears. She opened the doer
that led into Lady Rooden's dressing 
room. There was emnethias almost 

■ like a frown on her ladyship's face 
as she followed her doughter.

"What Is It, Angela V she cried. 
"Ton always choose such unsuitàote 

Be qui*

Tl» Home a Catalogue Hemp
found very useful to refer to fromtern Cite. These

Wallace Silverware,Urge arid Red. Itched and 
Burned. Cutfcura Heals.

*• My face was Itchy and broke out 
with Urge, red pimples. TMy wds

Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
wheeyonbougbt.it?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think .this condition of your Silver 
Is to keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why mot, when you décide on re
placing your old ware, give place'to It with 
the “Wallaee" Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit. - ;
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several tor you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost <8.60 tor a Dozen.

all over my boo and Itched
and burned eo that I scratched which 
ceueed them to grow larger. I could 
hardly sleep at night. They were a 
real torture and my face was a sight.

“The trouble lasted about three 
months. I began using Cutkara 
Soap and Ointment and the first 
O—i mut stopped the Itching and 
after using two cakea of Cuticura 
Soae and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed." (Signed) Miee 
Ora Goulette, *. F. D. *. Box M, 
Bane. Vt., March 24. 1922.

Oae Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.

times for. speaking to me. 
my dear; toadame'-s time Is very prec
ious. There are tew people tor whom 
she would have taken all this 

- trouble."
“Mamma," she said, with pale face 

and eyes fllled With tears, “I Implore 
you not to ask me to be your bride- 
maid. I could not bear it. The very 
thought of It makes me tremble. I 
should be afraid."

"Afraid of what?" asked her lady
ship impatiently.

“Afraid of seeing my father-stand
ing between you and the man who Is 
going to usurp his place.".

Lady Rood en started back angrily.
“Why will yon talk such nonsense 

tome? I told you before that I would 
not allow it, and I will not! I have 

.a right to please myself In this mat
ter."

“I know that, mamma,” replied 
Angela; “but do not torture me—-do 
not ask me to be a brtdemald. Do 
not ask me to rejoice In a marriage 
which will sound the death-knell of 
my happiness."

"Nonsense!” cried Lady Rooden. 
“I will not hear such words."

"You know that It Is true, mamma," 
said her daughter piteously. “It Is 
a wedding to you, but It more like 
a funeral to me. Ton say that I must 
have a wedding-dress. Oh, mother, 
you know that^it would be like a 
shroud to me!”

“I shall not listen to anything 
more,” declared Lady Rooden. "You 
will be my bridesmaid, and you will 
wear the dress that I choose for you.”

"Oh, mamma, do epare me!" cried 
the girl. "I shall die if you force me 
—I shall Indeed."

. "Then, .my, dear, ypt^, must die," 
said Lady Rooden calmly; "for; you 
will certainly be present My mind 
Is made up on the matter. Now be 
sensible, Angel; you are really, to use 
an old comparison, running your head 
against a atone wall. The wall will 
not give way. You must draw your 
own Inference. Let me hear no more 
of this. Go back to madame, and let 
me choose your drese."

“Oh, mamma, kiss me at least as 
you used to do when you loved me!" 
sobbed Angela.

“I love yon now, foolish child! 
Why do you not try to please me, In
stead of offending and Irritating me!
I have not the least wish to be cool 
or unkind; but you thwart me at 
every turn. Go back to madame;" 
and her ladyship kissed the pale sad 
face.

But Angela could not return to 
Madame; so Lady Rooden had to of
fer many apologies for her daughter, 
and was so sweet and gracious that 
the modiste thought that no more 
amiable lady existed.

“I am araid, Vance," said Lady 
Rooden that night to her lover, “that 
we shall have trouble with Angel. 
She cannot reconcile herself to my 
marrlagp. She seems to he/ more and 
more opposed to It every day."

In his heart the captain anathemat
ised her, and the smile that curved 
his lips was not a plqasant one to see.

"I feel almost unhappy over It to
night," She continued. "Do you know, 
Vance, when I spoke to her to-day of 
her dsess for the wedding, she said 
it would be her shroud."

A curious shadow passed over his 
face. - i

“It Is unreasonable to < expect her 
to like It, my dearest Laura." said 
the captain. “You see, she has had 
you all to herself for eo long; nat
urally she will not like to share you 
With another."-

Vut she ought to consider my hap
piness, Vance, a* well as her own,"j 
remarked Lady Rooden.

"So she does and so she will," said , 
the captain,

When Fog Comes Down.
WHAT IT MAWS TO THOSE AT

Baby*! Skis troubles Recently » Cnnarfl Itoer, tbs Andan- 
la, had a unique experience while 
crossing the Atlantic. She ran thru’ 
fog almost the whole way across, 
and was forced to blow her syren 
continually fer a distance of 6,066 
miles!
, The dangers of fog at sea must he 
experienced to be realised. Fog on 
land Is bad enough, especially when 
It comes down on hnsy streets, hot 

Lthe sea tog la In quite a different 
Lady Rooden. "There are times when 'class.
I feel very miserable about her, and j A really bad sea fog can be well 
It seems to me as though I should likened to a thick white blanket. It
really have to chooe. bstweel her *■ " * ,e a,moat

I sibie to see objects an arms length 
and you." | away.

Again In his heart he execrated the each conditions affect mariners

Chafing, ecaldlng, skin Irri
tations anA Itching, burning ec
zema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the akin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chm’i Ointment
Apply dally after the hath.

raei n.. w-, uaeum»».
i He. Ointmeot26*nd60c. Till

T. J.DULEY&CO.,Ltd,LADY LAURA’S The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.
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THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY (The pattern Is cut In S s 

14 and 16 years. A 1* year 
: quires 4 yards et IS Inch 1 
i The width of tbf skirt at tb 
i 2)4yards.

Pattern mailed to any sdi 
receipt of 10c. In silver or e
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CHAPTER XII.

!" said her ladyship, with POWER!POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

. S end 4 CYCLE “

"Ah, yes
a smile. “But then, you see, unfort
unately I am a widow. I am glad you 
have come, Angela,” she said, looking 
up as her daughter entered the room. 
“I want to consult you about my 
wedding-dress."

The girl started, and a pained ex
pression came over her face as the 
words fell upon her ears.

"You have such excellent taste that 
I wish your assistance," added her 
ladyship.

"Do not ask me, mamma," entreated 
the girl; and there came to her vivid
ly a remembrance of the day at the 
Abbey when her mother sat In her 
dreeeing-room, passing folds of crape 
over her fingers to test the quality. 
So striking was the contrast, and so 
painfully did it appeal to 1er that 
she could hardly restrain her tears. 
"1 cannot, mamma," she said; “I..do 
not know what Is required.”
"You do, Angela. You see,„I can- 
net wear white—an absolute white; 
hut I shall go as near as^ possible to 
It. Madame recommends this white 
brocade, which Is deltcat^y Inter
woven with silver, or this, ^which Is 
still more delicately Interwoven with 
threads of gold.’1 ' ,

“They are both beautiful," observ
ed Angela; and her sad eyes, raised to 
Lady Rooden’s face, said plainly, "Do 
not wear either." But her mother 
took no notice of the silent appeal.

“You shall choose for me,” she 
said. “I shall like my wedding-dress 
all the more because it is your choice, 
darling.”

Angela took the white brocade In 
which the gold threads gleamed pale-

3 te- 80 H.P.A SMART STYLE FOB TO «HOW-
IS G GIRL.

4206. The girl who likes some
thing different will he pleased with 
the etyle lines of this mod#. The 
long waist and side closing are 
youthful and becoming. Plaid suit
ing In brown tones, with bande of 
red broad cloth developed this #yle.

The pattern 1» cut in 4 slpes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 ye*r else 
requires 3)4 yards og 44 inch mater
ial. One could have this In, blue 
homespun with pipings in henna or 
orange. Or la black penne Velvet 
with pass stitchery in green or white.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in Silver or itaiflfc-.

"Vance, you, whom all women seem 8D,e t0 Ksuge tne position of any one
to love and admire, could surely win boa‘ A ship hears a men j

right beneath her hows and Imagines 
Angela’s regard If you tried. I Bhe lg bearing down on another craft.

He knew that he could never^win yet the chapcee are that the other 
the girl’s confidence, for he under- vessel Is quite out of her course, 
stood perfectly well that It was tHS Sound in fog Is most deceptive.

.x. .... i . v ... .v.* I Vessels do their best, of course, truthful instinct of her soul that rose ___ _ . . ,
It may be the shrill scream of a tug s 

against him; still he answered: j whistle or the bugle on some old
“You may rely upon me, lAura, to coasting steamer, but it acts as a 

do my best to overcome her prejud-1 warning, whatever Itxls.
Ice ; but at present she Is unapproach-1 The great thing Is to make acme
,, • , , . : sort of a noise to advertise yourable. She shrinks even from speak- whereabouts.

lng to me. I assure you that I find j Everything possible Is done to helps 
making friends with her very up-hill sailors, tireless reports are sent out 
work. Still I do not despair, and to ships when It Is known that fog 
trust It will all come right in time.” Ia Hkely to come. Channels that lead

..T ^ ,M. frnnhle " lnt0 P°rtS haV6 bU0T8 equipped "ttb
lightships and^ warning

sighed Lady Rooden. lighthouses all send out their calls.
"It Is a trouble that will soon be Then may come that dread order, 

over,” said Captain Wynyard. “When “Hard-a-port!" Extra look-outs ere 
we are once married, and Angela see. stationed torrard, when suddenly one

of them sees a boat bearing down, that opposition Is useless, she will warnlng ,e glyen _ ^ gk,pp(|r
give way." | gives the helmsnfln the order to port

"She cannot resist you If you try or starboard his helm. At the same 
seriously, Vance, to win her liking,” time he rings the telegraph for reduc- 
urged Lady Rooden. ^ Bpe*?- and stead action may

- avert disaster, but It mist he quick.
“I admire her all the more for her 0ncg |w# gteamerg were hagtenlB,

fidelity to her father’s memory. It to the help of another veeeel that had 
shows what a loyal nature she has.” sent ont signals of distress daring a 

"It Is very kind of yon," said her So den»e w»a the fog that one of
ladyship, "to hear with this unpleas- the re8ca*n< crftahf *>*>

other and sank her. And all this 
antness for my sake." time not a tbing could he seen.

"Ah, Laura, darling, do not say ----- i----------» , .
that! There is nothing in the wide Cub Cigarettes are appréciât- 
werld that I would not bear tor your ed, not only by the smoker but 
sake.”

Believing- him Implicitly, the weak,
loving woman was supremely happy,
and wondered more than ever at her
daughter's grief. T66 other day a witty tailor de-

That same evening witnessed a that ?» bf ?
i business point of view, was Mr.

very different scene. A woman with clothes Brush. He spoke the truth! 
a dark, lovely, despairing face stood! A good stiff clothes-brush In five 
on the balcony of a London mansion j minutes will do ae much wear-out 
—stood In the midst of flowers, her lamage to a suit of clothes as would 
_ . . . . , come to them In a month’s ordinarydress of rich, wine-colored velvet ugg
falling In graceful folds around her- To prove ^ ^ , retonant cf
clasping the strong hands of a man cloth and brush It for a few minutes.
In her own, as she said. Then examine It under a strong mag-

”is It really true? I cannot believe uHylng glass, and It will be seen that
It, although til London is talking of, ‘ par“ntagea * 0,0 "n,ap” haa been

removed, and the wool and warp
It. When is It to be!*' and warp threads brushed ont of

“Early in July," the man replied, their place».
gloomily; “but, darling, my heart Is | It Is quite a moderate estimate to
not to 1t I love yon with til the 8ay that the life of a well-and-tre-

._. „ _ . -, quently-brushed suit is shortened bypassion of my soul—you, and yon . , ' , . ■_ .. . 'at least six weeks, and that the 
only; but I muet have money, and average man has, In two years, to get

suvsr

Will all persons who wTsh to have their Acadia 
engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.
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The Pictorial Review’This Is far the more beautiful ma- 
she said.tcrlal, mamma,

“I agree with mademoiselle," put In 
the modiste; "diamonds and roses

Friendly Foes, MagazineZ - -iILi.il-.
A CHARMING FROCK.

4036. #The front closing makes 
this model very practical. The sleeve 
may he In wrist or elbow length. 
English prints, crepe or gingham 
could be used for this style.

The pattern Is cut In 4 sizes: 4, 
6„ 8 and 10 years. A 6 year size re
quires 8)4 yards of 27 inch material.

Patter» mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

much to "grown ups.* This a 
ever so servlcable and pleasl 
may be worn with or without i 
Serge, flannel, jersey cloth am 
knitted materials, as well eg 
khaki and gingham are good 
development.

The Blopse Pattern 3956 is 
7 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and li 
The Knickers Pattern 4221 lei 
6 sites: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 yea 
make the costume for a 14 ye 
wUl require 6 yards of 82 inch; 
ial.

TWO separate patterns mg! 
any address on receipt of 10< 
EACH pattern to stiver or eta

THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST,“Do yon think,” asked Lady Rood
en, meditatively, "that roses will he 
best? I always think they require a 
young face."

“Your ladyship’s face resembles a 
rose more than anything else," said 
the modiste; and Doris Newaham, the 
maid, looked up with a smile. She 
thought no one else so fair as her 
tnlstress.

"Diamonds and roses it shall he. 
then," said Lady Rooden, with a well- 
pleased smile. Then, turning with 
her sweetest manner to Angpla, she 
added,

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED. v

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions ilM

“ Outports $2.20. t - _—'

Charles Hutton,
Sole Supplier famous Pictorial Patterns.

'And now, Angel, 
Choose your own dress.

you must 
I have not

■lw ••>«*••»*« •• •* ww •«
ASK FOR

Name IF you want to know how Insurance at „$2.00 per 
month ($20.00 per year) can pay you $50.00 per

month in case of

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT,
or $1,000 for ACCIDENTAL DEATH, Jtist call the 
aboxtmumber. .... . ,. —

IT COSTS
NOTHING &J?

TO KÏtOW. _ '1

ALVIN* Colds or Influenza Address In

and as a
PreventiveEriTMt

ef CoS Liver (Ml spend the honeymoon In FIs!
When the wife called her 

to the morning She would ea 
geon." It he were 
she would call him crabb; 
would keep ae pete a dogfish 
catfish, and wear on their fi 
and eels.

Very Fishy,Boom
QUIMIli

persuasively. "Do not 
trouble about it, Laura; I cannot 
bear to s^e your beautlfnl face, cloud,

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis,

Anemia
Entertained

UNION CASUALTY
VH0N1 1184. CITY CHAMBERS.

‘Top can form no Idea how she 
grieves. She is growing thin and
pale.”
-

"She will be til right soon," said 
the captain, cheerfully.

I A good

■hswwwJaüm


